THE “HOPE” PEOPLE

To be a Christian is to be Christ-like…
2300 Day Prophecy in the Book of Daniel (Daniel 8 & 9)
2300 day Prophecy = 2300 years (Daniel 8:14): Cleansing of the earthly and heavenly sanctuary.
70 week Prophecy = 490 years
[70 weeks x 7days = 490 prophetic days/literal years]

27 A.D.

457 B.C.

Daniel 9:25
···
Start of Prophecy:
"...that from going
forth of the command
to restore and build
Jerusalem..."
···
King Artexerxes'
decree to rebuild
Jerusalem in 457 B.C.
(Ezra 7:13-28)

Daniel 9:25, 27
···
Christ's Baptism and start of
His Ministry:
Messiah's anointing at 69 weeks
from the start of the prophecy.
Concerning the last 1 week,
"Then He shall confirm a
covenant with many for one
week..."
···
62 weeks + 7 weeks = 69 weeks
69 weeks x 7 days = 483
prophetic days/literal years
1 week = 7 prophetic days/literal
years
In prophecy, 1 prophetic day = 1
literal year. (Num. 14:3, Eze. 4:6)
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1810 years [2300 years - 490 years]

1 week = 7 days = 7 years

69 weeks
= 483 years

31 A.D.

Daniel 9:26, 27
···
Christ's Death:
His death occurs on Passover
day: "...Messiah shall be cut
off, but not for Himself..." The
earthly sanctuary is made
obsolete with Christ's death:
"...shall destroy the city and
the sanctuary..." The messiah
will be cut off "...in the middle
of the week He shall bring an
end to sacrifice and offering..."
···
1 week = 7 prophetic
days/literal years
"middle" = ½
7 years ÷ 2 =3½ years

34 A.D.

End of Probation for the
Jews & Fate of the Gospel:
The Jews' probationary time
ceases and
is sealed with their rejection of
Christ
by stoning Stephen.
The Gosepl goes to the gentiles,
and the Christian church
inherits all the privileges
promised to the descendants of
Abraham
(Galatians 3:29)
Cleansing of the heavenly
sanctuary continues.
···
457 B.C. + 490 years = 34 A.D.

1844 A.D.

Daniel 8:14
···
Cleansing of the Sanctuary:
"...For two thousand three hundred days;
then the sanctuary shall be cleansed."
Prophecy refers to this time as the
"...time of the end." (verse 17)
Cleansing of the heavenly sanctuary
continues for the remaining 1810 years
of the 2300 years.
At the end of this time, God's great
prophetic time clock strikes the hour.The
cleansing ends and the "Judgement"
begins.
We are literally living at the time of God's
judgement.
···
2300 - 490 = 1810
34 A.D. + 1810 = 1844 A.D.
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